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Capitalisn, Soeialism
and Apartheid

Dear Sir,
In your Febnrary t973 iscræ there appcarcd a letter

signed J. Zimmer. The author chins, intcr alia, that*our much-praioed systom of free entorprise, alias
capitalism, has inhumanity and injustice 5uilt into it
and ls a port of thc apartheid problem', and proceeds
to advocate socialism (sict) as the ideal solution.

. , J. Zimncr's groas nisreprescntation of the capitaliet
ideolog is most unfair and uncnligbtcnd. Morcover,
the author demonstratcs a regrcttablc låck of historicsl
kngwMgc; with r€gprd to thc history of thc øpitatirt
and socialist ideotogice as wcll ar with roprd to the
peculiar history of the South African socicty.

From my own experionæ (I am a political seicntist
who haw liræd in South Africe doing rcccarch work on
the particular issue in questbn), I murt strongly r€jcct
thc distorted imap of reallty pcrccivcd åd pro-
pounded byJ. Zmmer.

Thc cardinal element of capitalism is thc conccpt of
Man as a free being with unalicnable and indivibual
nghts of lifc, liberty and punuit of happincsg. It should
be needless to say that this concept is incompatible
with the collectiviit idcologr of aparttrciC, which holds
that man ehould not bc trcatæ on basis of individual
mc.rits, but according to his origin or the colour of his
skin. This collectivist (and authoritarian) approach is
what characterizes both aparthcid ard sociiliem (ås
wtll as the related idcologiin of communism, fascism
an$ nazism). Therefore, bne should hardly be sur-
prised when reading the statemcnts by Cicnoral
Ecgoq D.F. Malariand B.J. Vorstcr, vit*A eeoX
&rdlender quotes in his commendablc article *Civil
Rights and tbe Univenitf' (printed in Pro Veritate,
April1973, pp.20-22).

For a welldocumented and thoroughly enlightened
analysis of the real nature of apartheid as diametrically
opposed to capitalism (but cloccty relatd to
socialism), I will wholeåeartcdly rccommend J.
Zimmcr (and othcrs interestcd in this subject) to ræd
Profcssor W.H. Hutt'r'book ITæ Econåmiis of the
Colour fu (london, 196,4).

@annar Skagestad
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Capitalism, Socialism
and Apartheid

Dær Sir,
In your February 1973 issue there appeared a letter

signod J. Zimmer. The author claims, inter alia, that
'bur much-praised system of free enterprise, alias
capitalismn has inhumanity and injustice built into it
and is a part of the apartheid problem", and proceeds
to advocate socialism (sic!) as the ideal solution.

J. Zimmer's gross misrepresentation of the capitalist
ideology is most unfair and unenlightened. Moreover,
the author demonstrates a regrettable lack of historical
knowledgp; with regard to the history of the capitalist
and socialist ideologies as well as with regard to the
poculiar history of the South African society.

From my own experience (I am a political scientist
who have lived in South Africa doing research work on
the particular issue in question), I must strongly reject
the distorted image of reality perceived and pro-
pounded by J. Zimmer.

The cardinal element of capitalism is the concept of
Man as a free being with unalienable and individual
rights of life, liberty and pursuit of happiness. It should
be needless to say that this concept is incompatible
with the collectivist ideology of apartheid, which holds
that man should not be treated on basis of individual
merits, but according to his origin or the colour of his
skin. This collectivist (and authoritarian) approach is
what characterizes both apartheid and socialism (as
well as the related ideologies of communism, fascism
and nazism). Therefore, one should hardly be sur-
prised when reading the statements by General
Hertzog, D.F. Malan and B.J. Vorster, which Geolf
htdlender quotes in his commendable article *Civil
Rights and the University'' (printed in Pro Veritate,
April 1973,pp.20-22).

For a welldocumented and thoroughly enlightened
analysis of the real nature of apartheid as diamåtrically
opposed to capitalism (but closely related to
socialism), I will whole-heartedly recommend J.
Zimmer (and others interested in this subject) to read
Professor W.H. Hutt's 'book The konomics of tlw
Colour fur (London, 1964-).

Gunnar Skagestad
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